what is the impact on carers emotions of quality of diagnostic disclosure?
Timely diagnosis has long been proposed to help prevent crises, facilitate adjustment and coping, and provide access to treatments, support 3 as well as to research studies and clinical trials. A recent review 4 highlighted a range of interventions to which timely diagnosis may facilitate access, including pharmacological and nonpharmacological treatments; case management; information provision; discussion of the future, including advanced decision making and planning; and providing support for family carers.
In this context, it appears that "early" and "timely" have often been used interchangeably, 3 but with the prospect of biomarkers allowing an early diagnosis to be made prior to any clinical manifestations, the preference for the term "timely diagnosis" has become explicit. Defined 5 as "access to accurate diagnosis at a time in the disease process when it can be of most benefit to them (ie, people with dementia and families)", such an approach is seen as being more person-centred and respectful of the rights of the individual. This understanding of timely diagnosis emerges also in a qualitative study of UK primary care physicians. 6 The diagnostic process was seen as collaborative between physicians, people with dementia, and families, maintaining a careful balance between the benefits and risks for the individual, emphasising diagnosis at the right time. The balance of benefits and harms may be influenced strongly by the manner in which the diagnosis is made and disclosed, and the support offered after diagnosis, influencing later adjustment. 1, 5 It is suggested that with good support and preparation, the feelings of shock, grief, anger, and loss that people with dementia and families may experience can be balanced by feelings of reassurance and empowerment. 1 Barriers to timely diagnosis identified across Europe 2 include system-related issues such as lack of specialist diagnostic services or long waiting lists to be seen by such a service, or an absence of clear pathways, before and after diagnosis. A need for more training and expertise in the recognition and management of dementia is also often cited, particularly in relation to primary care. In addition to general practitioners and the public not being sufficiently aware of dementia, the social stigma related to dementia is often seen as a major obstacle. 7 Awareness and stigma have, to an extent, been addressed by public information campaigns in many countries, and there are examples of approaches aiming to improve timely diagnosis. 2 The current study focuses on the experiences of family carers in diverse countries across
Europe of the diagnosis of dementia. It aims to identify the extent to which carers experience diagnosis as timely, and the factors associated with their perception, including reasons for delays, and whether more recent diagnostic experiences show an improvement from those prior to the emphasis on timely diagnosis in national strategies. It aims to examine carers' experience of the diagnostic process, including disclosure of the diagnosis, and the impact of this experience over time.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Design
Cross-sectional survey of informal carers of people with dementia. The project team included staff from Alzheimer Europe and from the 5 participating national Alzheimer organisations (Czech Republic, Finland, Italy, the Netherlands, and Scotland). The survey topics and questions were drawn up collectively, using as a basis the format of a previous carer survey, 8 with revisions and additions to address the aims of the current study. The final questionnaire included 2 items screening for eligibility and 56 questions including demographics of the carer and person with dementia, the symptoms that prompted help-seeking, the pathway through the diagnostic process, the experience of the diagnostic process, and emotions experienced immediately after the diagnosis and subsequently (using an adjective checklist). After piloting through a carers' organisation, the questionnaire was translated professionally from English into Dutch, Italian, Finnish, and Czech, and the translations verified by back translation and rechecking against the English version. An online version of the survey in each of the 5 languages was created on the Bristol Online Survey platform, and a paper version also made available.
| Participants
To be eligible to participate, the respondent had to be currently supporting a family member or friend who had received a diagnosis of dementia, with both the respondent and the person with dementia resident in 1 of the 5 participating countries. 
| Data analysis
Online and paper responses were entered into a single SPSS database.
Comparisons between countries were made using the chi-squared test . These items were drawn primarily from a review of best practice regarding dementia diagnosis disclosure. 9 Each item was rated on a 5-point Likert scale from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree" (see Table 6 ). These items were summed to form 2 quality of diagnosis sharing scales, with Cronbach alphas of 0.83 and 0.86 respectively. Higher scores reflected disclosure that was more in accordance with best practice.
3 | RESULTS
| Demographics
In total, 1409 carers responded to the survey, with 84% completing online (see Table 1 ). Fifty-three percent were adult children, and 36% were spouses, with only 2% being unrelated to the person with dementia. The median age of carers was 57, and the great majority (83%) were female. The median age of the people with dementia was 77, and 61% were female. There were differences between countries in most of the demographic characteristics. Notably, there were more adult children responding from the Czech Republic and Italy, and less considering themselves the main carer; less college-educated carers from Italy; people with dementia in the Czech Republic were less likely to be coresident with the carer at the time of diagnosis and less likely to be living alone in Italy. 
| Delayed diagnosis
Less than 1% of carers considered that the diagnosis had been made too soon, but nearly half (47%) of carers reported the diagnosis would have been more useful if it had been earlier (see Table 2 ). Carers who considered the diagnosis to be delayed reported a longer time period between difficulties being noticed and the diagnosis being made, with a mean difference of 7 to 8 months (no delay: mean 1.85 years, SD 2.14; delay: 2.44 years, SD 2.12; t = 4.8, P < 0.0001).
Carers reporting delay were asked to identify contributing factors (see Table 3 ). The most frequent was the person with dementia refusing to be assessed (38%), but negative professional attitudes were also common with 33% indicating that the first professional seen did not consider anything was wrong and 7% being told by the first professional seen that there was no point in seeking a diagnosis. Lack of awareness of dementia was a relatively frequent factor, with 26% of carers reporting that there had been a delay in seeking help because they considered the problems were "just old age" and 15% reporting they were not aware of dementia. Some delays appeared to be related to health care systems, with 12%
reporting there was a long delay in being referred to the diagnostic service and 13% stating that the diagnostic assessment process itself took a long time.
Some differences between countries in the perception of delayed diagnosis were noted, with carers in the Netherlands significantly less likely to report the diagnosis being delayed. Carers from the Czech Republic were significantly more likely to feel that nothing could be done, and, together with carers from Italy, to attribute the problems to old age. Carers from Scotland and Italy were more likely to report that the first professional seen did not consider anything was wrong;
in Scotland, the first professional seen was usually a general practitioner, but in Italy, a wider range of professionals was the first point of contact. The length of diagnostic assessments was also more likely to be viewed as a delaying factor in these countries. This was much less of an issue for carers from the Czech Republic and the Netherlands.
Where carers considered that the diagnosis had been delayed, they reported that the severity of dementia at the time of diagnosis was greater. Thus, 55% of delayed diagnoses were made in the middle or late stages of dementia, compared with 27.8% where the diagnosis was timely (χ 2 = 106.8, P < 0.0001). Where the person with dementia was the parent of the carer, the carer was more likely to report a delay in diagnosis (adult child carer 55%; spouse carer 36%; χ 2 = 50.2,
To evaluate their independent contributions, severity, carer relationship, and time delay factors were entered into a logistic regression analysis, together with key demographic variables and country.
The logistic regression model (Table 4 ) was statistically significant (χ 2 (7) = 181.5, P < 0.0001; Nagelkerke R 2 = 0.187). Caring for a parent and diagnosis coming at middle or late stages of dementia each approximately doubled the likelihood that diagnosis would be seen as delayed, and another condition being diagnosed increased the odds of a delay being perceived by half. Delays between noticing difficulties and seeking help and between seeking help and a diagnostic assessment being commenced both contributed to the perception of delay.
Increasing age of both carer and person with dementia reduced the odds slightly. Carer and person with dementia gender, carer education, living arrangements at the time of diagnosis, whether the diagnosis was more recent, and country of residence did not make a significant difference to the model.
Carers who considered the diagnosis delayed were more likely to report negative emotions, including sadness and depression, anger, despair, and worries about the future immediately after the diagnosis, with sadness and depression and despair continuing to the present time, on average 4 years later (see Table 5 ). These carers were also more likely to report relief at the time of diagnosis.
There was no indication of perceived delays in diagnoses being less frequent in more recent diagnoses. For most countries, a higher proportion of diagnoses made in 2014 and later were seen as delayed than those made earlier; this difference was significant for the Netherlands (pre-2014: 31%; 2014 onwards: 45%; χ 2 = 4.79, P = 0.029).
Scotland showed the opposite trend, with delayed diagnoses falling from 51% to 42%, but the difference was not significant (χ 2 = 1.94, P = 0.164). However, there were, overall, significantly less delays attributed to professional attitudes in diagnoses made in 2014 and later. The proportion of instances where carers reported the first professional seen did not consider anything was wrong fell from 37% to 29% (χ 2 = 4.86, P = 0.027), and the proportion where the first professional seen considered it was not worthwhile pursuing a diagnosis decreased from 8.6% to 4.2% (χ 2 = 5.12, P = 0.024). The length of time between problems being noticed and a diagnosis being made did not change significantly over time (pre-2014 mean 2.06 years, SD 2.16; 2014 onwards mean 2.20 years, SD 2.14; t = 1.14, P = 0.254).
The results from sensitivity analyses with 2013 as the cutoff year were similar.
| The experience of diagnostic disclosure
Carer ratings of quality indicators regarding the sharing and communication of the diagnosis (ie, diagnostic disclosure, see Table 6 ) were generally favourable. Most items on both scales had a median rating of 4 on a 5-point scale. The exceptions related to prediagnostic counselling (person with dementia asked if he/she wanted to know diagnosis before it was made, and who they wanted it to be shared with) where the median was 2, the carer having an opportunity to speak to the health care professional without the person with dementia present (median 2), and a written summary being provided (median 3).
In all countries except Italy, the diagnosis was usually disclosed to main categories: not wishing to upset the person, the person would not understand or was not aware, the family thought it unnecessary, and the doctor advised against telling the person. Across all countries, the diagnosis was less likely to be disclosed to a person with dementia that was late stage or severe (54%) compared with middle (69%) or early stage (80%), and this contributes to the higher nondisclosure rates in
Italy and the Czech Republic, but notably over half of those diagnosed in the early stages of dementia in Italy were not informed.
The relationship between the reported quality of the diagnostic disclosure and the emotions reported by the carers was examined (see Table 5 ), especially in relation to acceptance, reassurance, and feelings of sadness, depression, and despair. It was evident that a higher quality of diagnosis-sharing is associated with lower sadness and depression, despair, and greater acceptance and reassurance The need for greater awareness of dementia is also evident,
although as yet no evidence of the major awareness campaigns changing attitudes was apparent in relation to changing patterns of response over time of items such as "we thought it was just old age" or "we
were not aware of dementia". How best to reduce the tendency of people with dementia to refuse assessment is not clear. This may be related to stigma, or a sense that nothing can be done, or a belief that the problems are not outside normal expectations. More positive images of dementia in the media may well help, but a clearer postdiagnostic offer of support and treatment may also be needed. It is important to note that the survey presents only 1 perspective on a timely diagnosis. The perspective of people with dementia may well be different, perhaps leading to assessment being refused. What is timely for the carer may not be timely for the person with dementia, and a process of negotiation may often be needed to bring the perspectives together. This study sample are not a representative sample of carers; they are well educated and perhaps more resourceful than average, and likely to be in touch with an Alzheimer's organisation, so less isolated than many, but still experienced the diagnosis of dementia as coming too late. The experience of other carers may well be more negative. The survey methodology is also limited in that it relies on the recall of carers, which can be influenced by later experiences, and there is no possibility for external validation of durations of time, dementia severity etc.
In conclusion, timely diagnosis of dementia in Europe is not yet the norm, but appears to be desirable not only for any opportunity it may provide to access postdiagnostic support and treatment but also for the opportunity for adjustment, and reducing the negative emotional impact on carers. Further work on public awareness, as well as on professional responses, is needed.
